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Dear Parents and Carers,
Welcome to another exciting weekly review of life at Harrow
Lodge Primary. Before I plunge into this week's news, I'd like to
repeat my thanks from last week for all your donations to the
Macmillan Cancer research Fund which added up to £257.71
- a fantastic amount which was extremely well-received by the charity.
This week has been a lot quieter than last week and I haven't had
so many visitors (well, not children anyway, and they're the visits I enjoy the most!)
Here are the highlights such as they are:
After the 20th child I spoke to last week told me they wanted to be a 'You-Tuber'
when they grow up and the 40th child aspired to be a footballer, I decided that I
needed to do something to open our children's eyes to the wider world of work so I
looked around for help and came across a charity called 15 Billion EBP (no idea what
the EBP stands for...or the 15 Billion for that matter!) who run a program for young
people called 'The World of Work' in which they try to inspire children to broaden
their job aspirations. Bingo! I invited them into school to tell us all about their exciting
program. Basically, KS2 children will spend a week immersing themselves in a world
of work they probably won't have encountered before. The jobs they might be
learning about range from civil engineers to App creators and everything in between
(not footballers or You-Tubers, though!). Basically, your children will spend a week
experiencing various aspects of a business and work on a related project which they'll
present to real employers within that industry when they take a trip to the workplace
towards the end of the week. We decided to book them for a week in November so
look out for your email asking you for consent for the trip - it's going to be a cracking
day out and, if the week's successful, we'll continue to book them year on year so that
your children are exposed to a huge variety of working opportunities. I do look
forward to the day that a Year 3 child tells me that she wants to be a civil or
aeronautical engineer - and why not, I ask you, why not indeed?!!
A little closer to their futures, Year 6 took a trip over to Hornchurch High this week to
experience what life will be like at secondary school. We're really lucky that HHS is so
near and so welcoming to us as a school so that our Y6 pupils can get a flavour of life
at a 'Big School'. They really enjoyed themselves although some were slightly
overawed by the size of the site.

As one child put it, "There were so many people swarming about in one place I'm never going to be able to find my way around on my own. Can I just stay here for
another year please - just until I've grown enough to see over the tops of people's heads?"
Miss Goodwin ran a couple of maths workshops for parents this week so I'm fully expecting a
throng of applicants for the PTA Treasurer vacancy next week at the PTA Annual General
Meeting! I was really pleased with the turnout since it shows dedication to education (which,
of course, is a passion of mine!!!)
Miss Howard has been asking for a new classroom carpet (I think there may be some
jealousy over new carpets as 5B have a lovely brand new one) but Miss Howard insists that
she would never be so childish and that there really is a problem with her carpet. On closer
inspection, I had to admit that there was a rather musty smell emanating from the room so I
guess our next improvement project has been set! Be ready for upheaval 5A!!!
I sent out a reminder about packed lunch rules this week which raised a concern from a
couple of parents about the research behind the rules regarding crisps. It brought about an
excellent discussion which led to one of our parents volunteering to speak to a nutritionist to
gain an insight into the healthiest options for children. The upshot is that for healthy options,
you need to look at the calories and the cooking process - baked is better than fried so are
acceptable but fried are ok if they're less than 100 calories per bag! So, we've compiled a list
of acceptable 'crisp' snacks based on this information. I'll send the list out via parent mail but
also post on our website and I'm sure it will make your lives so much easier. A massive thank
you to Sarah Cole and Kerry Chisholm who gave up their time to discuss this and produce a
list of nutritious crisps. Who knew there was so much to learn about crisps?
We've announced our new student leaders. See below for all the names and posts. I'm really
proud of the children who are going to be my right-hand helpers over the next year and I'm
sure we've made the correct choices. We're going to review them in January to see if there
are more that we can add but, for now, congratulations to all our student leaders - you've
shown yourselves to be the best of the best and the perfect Harrow Lodge Primary
Ambassadors.
As I write this newsletter, I'm waiting for our new student leaders to join me in my office for
our first Zoom Celebration Assembly together - I'll let you know how it goes next week bound to be some drama or other; there always is and it wouldn't be the same without it!!
Finally, I've been hearing the threatening warning bells of Ofsted recently (Elm Park had a
visit this week) so I'm very busy getting our house in order in case we get the call but, of
course, the first thing Ofsted look at is our website and our Parent View. This year, we have
no parent view entries yet as it's so early in the year so please can I urge you to visit the
website at https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk/ and complete your views.
And so it just remains for me to wish you a very cold and wet weekend, apparently,
but remember that, without the rain, there would be no rainbows and we all need
rainbows in our lives from time to time. And I leave you with this uplifting thought:
"The end of the summer is not the end of the world.
Here's to October!"
With kind regards and best wishes,
Mrs Searle

Star of the week:

Writer of the week:

R1: Lorin
R2: Joseph
1A: Polly
1B: Cindy
2A: Sofia
2B: Jude
3A: Ilinca
3B: Idris
4A: Yafeya
4B: Chanan
5A: Scarlett
5B: Prakhar
6A: Corey
6B: Lauren

R1: Meshach
R2: Laura
1A: Lexy
1B: Zoey
2A: Harrison
2B: Kyle
3A: Eliza
3B: Isabella
4A: Katie
4B: Mitchell
5A: Jenson
5B: Zachary
6A: Raymund
6B: Alizah

House Points
1st Phoenixes 270 points
2nd Griffins 224 points
3rd Dragons 202 points
4th Centaurs 164 points
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Daniel 2B
Olivia 3B
Joel 1B
Aisha R2
Amin 3A
Freya 1A
Lemaine 3B
Lauren 6B
Hannah 4A

who have a birthday coming
up in the next week.
We hope you have a great day!
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Kara 1A
Navaira 1A
Seth 1A
Toby 1A
Adelaide 2A
Aiden 2A
Amber 2B
Mia 2B
Bonnie 4B

Brody 4B
Preston 4B
Sotonte 4B
Harry 6A
Ilias 6A
Rafe 6A
Raymund 6A
Alizah 6B
Josias 6B

Principle Leaders
Head Girl:
Molly
Head Boy:
Mikele
Deputy Head Girl: Isabelle
Deputy Head Boy: Archie
Prefects
Josias
Harvey
Shaun
Rafe
Armani

Beau
Juana
Lewis H
Danielius
Raymund

House Captains
Dragons
- Nassar 6B
Phoenixes - Danish 6B
Centaurs - Yabets 6B
Griffins
Zach 6A

Digital Leader
Charlie

Ellen 6B
Chaniya 6A
Hallie 6B
Alyssa 6A

Dates this half term:
Wednesday 6th October PTA AGM for all parents 3:30 pm in the Dining Hall
Wednesday 13th October EYFS Harvest Festival assembly 2:30 pm
Thursday 14th October Year 5 Harvest Festival assembly 2:30 pm
Week beginning Monday 18th October Parents' Evenings
Half Term Holiday Monday 25th - Friday 29th October

Reminders
Please can we remind parents that the children
are not permitted to use the play equipment
before and after school for health and safety
reasons.
If you need to enter the school between 9:00 am
and 3:00 pm then you must do so via the
Rainsford Way gates as the Barton Road gates
are not open.
The office is not open to parents unless you have
made an appointment. All forms are located in
the parent foyer and any messages can be left at
the gates in the morning.
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